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nd the sugar men ar greatly dissa-sflp- il

with tht- - condition' in which
FDBLI3HKD EVKEY We promised our readers last week ,j The. land ofKansas is a wonder A- -I

SOMETHING ABOUT SAL00H ETJLEnsv. W. T. WALKER. to puDtiMi t it44jiir f,1f' ft - to the town no bigger than a voting: pre- -

CHEST.EE.county of this case. As nearly as tfevstreet cars and elec
" Editor "and Proprietor,

yCtrner B. Market and Davie Streets,)

Greensboro, N. C.

we can get at t from the records, it

they find these itenWm the oid, and
party line is sore to be broken i n

shese questions. .Still it. is by no
means that those 'ire disaffected
by the ti.'atmentof tiiese industries
would vote against the. oil 1 when

was $417. This estimate is below,
Ho w Good Men and Bad All to Perpetuate

It The Bold Insolence of the Brewing
Interest A Great Municipal Shame Des-

cribed Others Matters.
rather that above, the amount, as

EMDAYIAll. 2 1888. there are some items of cost, such' as
if,1TERMS IN AD ANClu. Lbrought to fma! act.on because thete v ;

extra guards tc, that cannot be cer-
tainly determined. The whoh
amount paid into the ounty treas The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain.1 Win
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trie lights and cfrner lots. It just
makes a man's back ache to look "at
Wichita. Street car line running
twenty miles out into the country.
Six universities going up. The very
ground aquiver with excitement and
growth Different i from anything
you ever saw in all your life Every-
thing booming except the saloons
Shos that you can boom a town clear
up into the millions without the aid
of one whiky hop.'. Tin old- - idea
was that when you boomed a Western
town you started in with a saloo.i
every other door and a cl-iurc-h or two
came along by-and- -by. In Wichita
you stumble over the ; churcaes and

ffc vl fci BackacUe. Olumsy, Sore Throat

an.liio rare a com .Ijshments, excej
the 'actio win and hold popularity
amsng liquor men, viol .tors of" law
and the doubtful array of those ayih

waive --saloon perpetuated for their
own gun. 'He, is gxl natured,
clever and of fair personal habits.
But he can be rnsd y jiquur men.
So other men eJecfr him to a place of
truss. '

In v ew of such fact, I ge half dis-
couraged, sometime, over our large
cities. Yet t ight here in Rochester
there are sign?" of a better condition
by and by.. Public sentiment is
changing. Prohibitionists' are multi-
plying, and are respected. We haAe
a live party cl u b in each v of several
wards. We had a large yty con'ven
tion recently, which put in nomina-
tion a strong ticket, and declare! aga
inst all compromise Our party vote
is-- growing every year, and we have
now, to help it on, a bright, aggres
ive Prohibition paper, The Weekly
News, that is Avinning good Opinions

ttri- Oil Sciatica, w ounda. HMii.oh.Agents wanted. A liberal commission am Toothache, Sprains, etc Priceotlle. Enid W nm& be given. Write for terms. fidrugrfstSL Caution. The iren.

items Avcre still retained. -
It is said that the bill has the un-

qualified apiOoval of the President
and Secretary of the Treasury, and
the key to the situation lies in tie
hands of a small minority of v ei.her
ptrty.

One criticism of the 'bill" which
came particularly from Senators and
Representati e of tobacco-groAvin- g

1i?siS' Mnf Sahxitton Oil bears eurThe date on your label, after your name

selling liquor for the year 1887 was
$77.47. This does not include the
amount recieved by the State, which
was $80.77, and which went into the
shool fund, nor th amount recieved
by the city,neither of which, however,
paid a cent of the expense of the pros- -

lraae-Mar- K. and our
facsimile riCTatnre. A. C M?yer & Co., Sole
Proprietors, Baltimore, itiL, D. 8. A.l to inform you when your subscription

wxpires. . Siuoke Lange's Cubeb Cigarettes, for Ca-
tarrh I iTico 10 Cta. Sold by all PruggisLsIf your name is written a cross mark

be placed there to let you know. Ii
Substracting the $77.46

' (Special Correspondence.)
rocHESTER, March, 5 In Ohio,

one day la summer, I was making a
Prohhibition party speech, and a
Republican politician of some local
fame itterupted me. He was irrita-
ted and displeased. Decidedly sho --

ing it, he said:
"Will the speaker allow me to ask

him a question?"
"W-t- h pleasure," was my reply.
"You reside iu Rochester, 8. Y., do

yju hot?''
"I do."
" Vell,sir,Iamtold that they make

more beer there than in any other
city of the size in An.erica; is that
true?"

"7ery likely 't is."
'Then, sir," he went on,witlt a sort

of overwhelming air. "what I want
to know is, if you go about making

Piedmont Air-Xin- esme you will be credited from that time, aid lHfoTSe" cicrmtty-fAsujyJay- th at SLULfd WHS UiUU IU UUlillCU : jUlCiuai
revenue relief To this - thewyoa lose nothing by it. out3.establishment from the $417 paid put tangled up ! among the colleges

andjbst in the labyrinth of "homes"todfractions of dollars in, one and two for this one case, to say nothing of
nny oilier, pnts 1h onnnty out of and reading rooms, but you have to" "stamps.

committee replied that they now ex-

pect to go to work and frame an in
ternal revenue reduction bill and re-

port it to the House veiy soon They
deem it prudent to keep the questions

pocket $339.53. ndandearn the ropes arid
he a little to get a drink. And yet the: TX NORTH AROLINA PBOHIBITION--

tmt is entered at the post office in Greens- - and, I hope some degree of sucessful
And yet we are told that we can

not afford to suppress the liquor traf-
fic because it is a great source of rev

Doom goes on.
as secoad-clas- s matter. support- - "We'er not so lonesome asBob burdette.

enue.
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we ustd to be!" Besides, the C ty
W. C T. U. is strong and active, and

ADVERTISING BATES,
fipaee lmonth, 3mo. 6mo. 12mo A Good Motto.Who says this miserable .business

apart this time.
And noAv that the light has fairly

begun, AA'e expect a lively time on
Capitol Hill from this time on Tar-

iff talk and tariff debates
will follow each other unceasingly'
and tariff literature will deluge the

ought not to be stopped ? Awav
such speeches in Ohio as you are n a

has come into such popular vor that
i,s fi; si annual donation, help last
wtek, Wednesday, netted over $800

with the; political par ies that favor

Column $1.00 $2.50 $4.00 $7.50
I 44 $2.00 $5.00 $8.00-$15.0- 0

$4.00 $10.00 $16.C0 $30.00
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Advertisements to be inserted every

inghere,when will they stoi) makingand fostar it!
a surpri .e to some, and a great enbeer in Rochester?"

"When the bad men in Ohio stoy country from now until the cad ofcouragement to all inter sted. TheFor more than twenty years the
Republican party had the power to

other week and having special position
Will be eharged 10 ner cent, extra selling it," I answered, "and when day wj 11 come when beer sha 1 no

longer be"on top." When may weyo and other good men stop voting

" Richmond
Burke vi lie

" Keysville
" Drake's Dr'ch

Danville
" Ureensboro

2 0
4iS
5 U
5 21
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The first experience of a millionare
merchant in Philadelphia on his ar-

rival in this country Aptly illustrates
what push can acco:.ipl sh. When he
stepped ashore from the sailing vessel,
he said: "I was without money or
friends. I spoke to a man on the
wharf, and asked him what to do. He
replied: 'Work young man. Have
yon any motto?' 'No,' 1 said. 'What
do you mean:' He said: 'Every man
must have a motto. Now think of

repeal the Internal Revenue, but they
didn't do it. Then, thev had the that they may sell.1 see it ? Not while good men support

b.er candidates, and dodge an issueHe seemed hurt by my rejoinder;
cnrTORlAL NOTES

The prohibition of the liquor
traffic would greatly reduce our

offices, and the revenue was a neces-
sity. Eow, they are ou, and thev but what was there in it to offend? If by running "independents" not open

the Presidential campaign.
A sensible thing has just been done

by the House Committee on Invalid
Pensions. It has authorised a favora-
ble report on Mr. r Matson's bill to
provide that the pension money of any
pensioner who in is the habi; of get
ting intoxicated and Avho neglects to
support those lawfully dependent on
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5 17 "
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8 50 "
10 44 "

3 30 p ni
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G 52 "

t8 15 "
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A7M "
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12 37 am

ly and agressively hostile to beer.cry lustily for its lepeai good men did not endorse the traffic
it could not exist. We are beer rid

" Goldsboro
" Raleigh
" Durham

Chapel Hill
" Hillsboro

'The Temperance Dodger " as sungFor more than twenty years, the
about bj the Silyer Lake quartet inDemocratic party cursed the Internal den in Rochester, because outside our

state, as in it, good men tolerate theone. lio out and hunt for work.Revenue, called its officers Red-l- eThe prohibition of the liquor Salem
High Point
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7 35 "
12 61 a m
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po rer of beer in politics by contri him, shall be paid to the Avife ofged Grasshoppers" and "noseis," and
meir new soug uook, is a very nu-
merous man, now ; he will decrease,
let us hope, in the near future Says

wa JsaLuLL jeduce insan itj one - "I started thinking of a mott As
I walked along the streetlsaw painted Salisburybuting to the financial power of beerilejnanded its repeal. Then, thevhalf. Ar. otatesvilJc,

ipush I saidwere out of power. NowftheyTl The n flnnr t1lP worf1 from their purse; and because good
men who refuse to beer the patronage'That shall be my motto.' T did pushoffices and insist on its perpetuationCan you not do something for of their purs? concede it tha patronthe spread of Prohibition literature?

at the door, and entered an office,
was asked what I wanted. I said

" Ashevillo,
" Hot Springs

Lv. Concord,
" Charlotte
" Spartanburg
" Greenville

Ar. Atlanta
NOTHBOUND.
Lv .Atlanta

age and alliance of i,heir ballot. We
Let?s kill the Internal Revenue and

both these consistent(F) parties with
one blow. Away with the Internal

Try it.
haA--e had numerous proofs of this'Work; and the word on your door
fact heretofore, and another impends.gave me not only a motto, but confiRevenue, and away wul Internal RevThe prohibition of the liquor dence.'

such pensioner, if she be a proper
person to receive it, or to a legally
qualified --guardiaa.

It looks as if the people of the Dis
trict of Columbia would be given an
opportunity to 'lec.t'e bv their own
votes the liquor question which eti-tion- eis

tro - ail over the country ave
been trying to decide for them, th i

is whether they shall hav a prohi'
law, a high license law, or no

change in the law 'at all. At least
the Senate District Committee took
a step in that direction on Wednes-
day Ah?n it killed the Piatt

This week Rochester elects her .May Ar. Greenvilleenue parties ?traffic would reduce crime "Mv manner pleased the man. He or for the ensuing two years. The
mavor of to day will be rechosen. asHOW TO C0UBT. asked me many questions, all of which

were answered promptly. He sa d at
last: I want a boy of 'push,' and as

all signs now indicate. He has been
six times elected already, and by openAdvice to Old Bachelors,Away with the parties and the

politicuns(?) that favor the greatest
curse that ever afflicted mankind !

3'ou have adopted thas for your motto. of good men Avith tne

the song:

Yes I'm a Temperance Dodger!
The saloon I think a sin,

And I pray against it often
With an unction that should win.

I believe in Prohibition,
When to God I make appeal ;

Tis only at the ballot box
My faith I do conceal.

Oil, I'm a Temperance Ddger !

The saloon I think a crime,
But he :s a mad fanatic

Who condems it all the time ;

So I stand for Prohibition
On the str et and in the church,

Tis only at the ballot box
I leave It in the larch.

Oh, I'm a Temperance Dodger !

There's my wife, a worker true,
In the ranks of noble women

Known as W. O. T. U.
I will help her all I can, sir,

In t e church and on the street.
Tis only at the ball t box

I aid iu her defeat
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A few days ago the suoject of saloous. TVelve --ears he has beenI will try you.'
"He did. My successs followed, and
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courtship was being discussed oy a
social gathering around the fireside

our chief executive by equal grace oi
The' prohibition of the liquor Prohibition bil . It is proposed tothe motto that made my fortune will

make that of others."
of a gentle man in county,

bad men and good; and under his
rule the liquor traffic has prospered,

" Spartanburg
" Charlotte
" Concord
' Salisbury

" High Point
" Greensboro
" Salem
" Hillsboio
" Durham
" Chapel Hill

' Raleigh
" Goldsboro
" Danville

Drake's Br'ch
" e

" Burkeville
" Hichniind
" Lyuchburg
" Cliarlotteav'Je
" Washington --

" Baltim-r- e

" Philadelphia
" New York

Daily

when the hosffc for the benefit of a
substitute a local-option-meas- in
its stead, submitting the Avhole liqu

traffic would carry sunshine into
more darkened home3 than any othr

--legislation possible.
The Avoid is old, short and crisp, waxed fat, nd kicked with contemptnrtijijoMbalchelIr present, gave but it expresses everything, and hascourt?h?n uafrrTT as follows!

at every purpose of a few to curtail
and suppress it. Oue-ha'- f his 1 ng

or question toadirect voteof the peo-
ple of the District of Columbia.carved out fortuue and fame for"Go

metit ill ig the road one day IThe prohibition hundreds of thousands of poor andex Cue liquor he temperance people of the DisI said, 'Have pitv on a noor
term as mayor he ha3 been under in-

dictment for malfeasance in office
:would do more to ligh o s;ure bovs. Urv Goo&s Chroni- - trict have never really expected any

e.'gardens of the labjirieglasses during the other half; but, spite of better fate for their bill, and re de
0 20 "Sgislation possible.

Some Questions
lighted that they have succeeded in
putting the republican party equally!

fDailj', except Sunday
That isn't quite all the song, SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

on record as opposed to prohibitionit lacks the pointed chorus.
and
but
the

1 In the light of Scripture, ij the
1 L 1 M. i i 1 iiA. 7

there's enough to accentuate so ujul iio proniDinonist snail ever
Go to work at once and organize

a Prohibition Party Club in your
community. Do not wait for another
to lead in the matter.

iquor tiafli rigth or wrong?
2. Should not Christians hike God's nereafter have any excuse for rem ainthought in mind.

old tofiom bachelor, marry him and
put him out of his misery Aill you?'
at the same time slapping her s ight-l-y

on the arm. She said, 'Y-e-s- !' "
That was all. They were married,
have twelve living children and we
do not know how many grandchild-
ren, but several. A happier old con
pie, seemingly, Ave do not ! now. We
publish this for the benefit of the
great army of old bachelors who
cannot make their months go off at
the light time, with rhe injunction,
'Go thou and do likewise."

ing in the republican party.Oar state Avorkers are bestirringword as the standard to guide toem
There was little opposition to thethemselves, and we have faith toia their treatment of all the questions

involving moral principle?

this, he wins renomination through
sa oon influence, and re-elec- tion by
church inviorsement, and through
his alminis ration. beer abrogates our
Sabbath, dominates in the city coun-
cil, bn dozers moral conviction ai d
ch'oroforms Christian conscience.
Are the?e declarations too sweeping?
Would that they were! But they are
too painfully, too awfully true!

What is being done co check or
change this order of thing? There
is talk of an independent candidate,
but wh-- t does it mean? Simply that
the good men who rebel at saloon

reselution passed oy the Senate recount upon good party progress diir

On trains 50 and 51, Pullman BuCet
Sleepers between Atlanta and New York.

On trains 52 an i 53, , Pullman Bufiet
sleepers between Mcntgomery and Wash-ingto- n

and Was rngt.n and Augusta
Pullman Sleeper between Richmond
and Greensboro, ; and Greensboro end
Raleigh. Pullman Parlor Car between
Salisbury and Knoxville.

Through tickets on tale at princira-station- s
to air poi ts.

. For rates and informatien apply to any
agent of the Company, or to

Sol. HAas, T. M or Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Gen'l Pass. Agen Washington., P. C. or
J. S. POTTS, D. P. A., Ric'.mond, Va.. or
W. A. TURK, D. P, A. Raleigh, N. C.

ing the next few months. New York2. Is the theorv of rpomlnf;
See the call for the State Con-

vention in another column of thia
paper. Make your arrangements to is generally looked upon as the pivot

questing the President to negotiate
with the Emperor of China a treaty
providing that no Chinese laborers
shall enter the United States, except

al point of this year, as indeed itattend that meeting.
must be. For if the Republicans

a.

al crime by statutory enactments
consistent with the teaching of Scrip-
ture ?

4. Is the exercise of franchise a
moral act, and will God hold the
voter accountable for his vote ?

begin by conceding New York to theFive Hundred delegates from all
over yebraskaattpntlod theirState A Sarewd Eaeray's Candid View. Democrats, they virtually concede all
"Prohibition Convention to nominate
delegates to Indianapolis . Hurrah !

The frankness of the W.'.shinqton rule by a Republican mayor, are un
I canno agree with some wno tbmk
this state U given over as hopelessly
JJemocratic, and that we are to have

5. Can Mien who are the professed

to point out the nselessness of such a
treaty, unless treaties to the same eff
ect Avere made with England, France
and Mexico. Senator Ca 1, of Florida,
criticised theresolut on as a declara-
tion that the Avorld Avas made Avrong
and that the 400 millions of Chinese
oug.it not to be in it

D.. r i i . willing to vote tor a clean rnemv ofj. ujs i uxm.) wnen STeaKinor nt nur 't::i , .. .

CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY
RAIL ROAD COMPANY

Condensed Time Table.
To ake iTec at 5 00 a m , Men lay, Dec

19 1887.

HurfihTr T7- - jvutocipieB oi v.nrist vote witn a partyJrronibition ruirrv iam cr m-- .f xr . the saloon in the person of our Pro ofan easy campaign here because- . . i C " - ' V. llfl III ir lit-- ' T I Will ...x o v' mv. tt ii v tth the ignorance or sneers of nominee, and can satisfyperpetbv of the Honor ir tffi , ni ij such Republican abandonment. It
, 1 TO 4-- U n. ,1 , i. ; , 1 MAIN LINE.the smaV fry Democratic countv pa

J. ne countrjjs--t- m the very verge
ofdejlxtKrtionagain, to hear the po iuai uuuiaui uuusoieuue avicii a comconsistent ?

- As regards the aroroa d Wash vtr'nnpers that it is a delight to read ltslu- - promise candidates. The liquor Tkatn North
will be, on the contrary, bitter, des-

perate ai.d pers stent. We shall
neeilall possible service and wisdom.

fitical demagogues and office seekers 6. Can men who have ogj em-- Democracyare content with the Recovenanted with God, to take His Pass and
Exposition in theSpring of 1889, com
iemorative of the centennial of the

JeII it. HoirrjfteTr-i- t hug ' been
this condition and yet saved !

publican incumbent and want no op"f'robably the most thoroughly
honest political organization in Mia

Against us the Republicans ili wagevuxu as tneir guiae n all things, vote
Freight

i nd Pass.
1 3(!p m
3 35 "

4 15

Constitution of the United States, t Leave Ben ettsville,
Mail
8.30 a m

9 40 "
9 67 "

i special warfare, unrelenting andfor h. law that lega izes, sanctions, ' rt rr vh i aTT.anUnited States to-da- y is the Prohibi
tion party. The Post is opposed to vengeful. Thev will be helned bv will ji.st mention that the Senate se--j Leave Maxt.a,

lect committee ha-- e taken favorable fri eJayeteT1ile
perpetuates, and protects the LquorThe man Avho votes for either of

the old parties, votes for the perpetu-
ation of the Saloon.

l -- j
high license as the party basis, andl s re dandhas no better Av.sh for i!s traffic and be consistent iu so votin

position to him; and the te nperance
Democracy are so few that they have
no control. If the Christian man
nood of Rochsster would assert itself,
withoat compromise or fear, and fight
this battle out squarely on the issue

i , . - , i t a- u c iii&t--i ' t'H.iuu tipuu tut; uill. vrrivG Sdiif-rd- .

11 50 " 8 10 "
12 CSp m 8 20 a m

217 " 12 20p m
2 40 " 1 3 "
6 C O " 7 45 "

by the success of saloon effort in this
The Cram resolution also, propos Leave San ford,

Arrive ensboroThere is no longer roouj for doubt city and at other politically strategic
points. The "dodgers" will be mass

enorts than that they may result iL
failure, so far as prohibitory amend-
ments and statutes are concerned, for
the lesson of experience is that such
changes of law invariaoly injure the

ing Constitutional a Presidential

(. oan mat which is morally
wrong be made morally right by
legislative sanction ?

8. AV hat constitutes a temperance

Leave Greensboro 10 10 a ma3 to their position on this question. A s

term and chanffinsr the date for thp!rrive I'liotjv'ountaim, 3 00 p med in force upon the liquor side. Tuepresented by the Republican and the
Prohibition tickets, we could redeem

w . ; H"j1sij nrl Moil 1 ,J : i o c tcommencement of the Presidential V"not temperate) man m the fullest issue is already made, and must be
met.

A A. Hopkins.

Every penny that gots to the sa-

loon is taken from the home. In
other word3 the saloon lives on the
wreck of the . borne. If the home
prospers ti0M6ts fails ; if the sa

gooa cause oi temperance. Untit is
impossible not to respect the sinceri
ty, the earnestness with which the
members of this party adhere to their
convictions and work for the advanc-ma- nt

ofa policy that their consciences

term ana cnanging the elate for the i rain South. .annual meeting of Congress, has been
favorably reported to the House- - Pass. nd Freight

I must note a new departne. In Leave Pilot Mountain 4" 10 pm
d P5S

the line of evansreliaintr thp. wiVk1Arrive Greensb ro, 8 3) "

and truest sense of ihe term? And
h-s- may such a man surely be
known?

9. What is he differenceCif there is

our city from her widening shame.
Why am I saying all this? be-

cause the facts implicate good men
elsewhere than here, as I intimated
to that Ohio politician because the

WASHINGTON LETTEE.

approve. Undismayed by defeat, un (From Our Eegular Correspondent.)any dinerence) betwten tje monev Leave Greensbor-- ,

city of Washington; some of the good ArriveSa for,
10 00 "m 7 45 a m

1 3p m 2 15 p mfacts can be remedied only as goodJudas received for etarvin Jeans
me fi oo " 3 15 '

loon prospers the home fails.

The party that is so stupid as
not to know that the liquor traffic
should be suppressed or so cow rdly

women worxers have secured the use a7e b nrrl
ffi - .; ,. Arrive Fay ttevilliCu rvt-r- y wuere agree a a on; m to Washington, March 5th. 188?.into the hands of his murderers, and 415 " . 7 05 "

disturbed by abuse, indifferent to
malice and detraction, they address
themselves to what they believe to be
their duty.

Bro. Age ! Will you say Amen !

iuc juuuc uurLroora ior reilg eus Leave Fayetteville,remedy them. Koc hester bear h ma le The most interesting ev- - nt at thethe license and tax money received 4 30 " 5 80 a m
6 27 " 9 00 "
6 40 " Q as

oecause outside ot Kochester and of Capitol during the week was the ad services on Sunday afternoons ;AW1T iMaxtorr,'
L ave 'x on.by the Government from liquor deals to-b-e afraid to to espouse a cause -- f Arriv.- - Tijint t will r tiew lerk state that beer is b ougnr. vent of the long looked for. tariff billers : uu . jrr " vjto that? 12: 0 "

Sanfordx w . ui it--u new suosenners we Jrassenger ana Mail dinner atwhich, it knows to be right is unwor Because it is thus Avidely bonght our formula ed bv the democratic maiori10. Will the license theory(as advo'Disorderly.thy of the support of any class, much will send the Noetii Oakolina Prohi-'5ITION1S- T

one year for $7.50,0afl of thn pftiriotio and rrliionn have been some casas
cated by the Democratic party) or
the tax theory(as advocated by the
Republican party) settled the liquor

classes;

thirteen big breweries groAv powerful jty of the Ways and Weans Conimi'tee
their big bellied proprietors grow It was in a secluded loom of the I'rea
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